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PRICE THREE CENTS

GIRLS ARE U.N.H. Riflemen Sophomore Court Lowell Textile Is
Annual HorseShow FRESHMEN
THE RULES”
at Camp Perry Win to Be Wednesday Swamped 26-0 by
to Be Held Oct. 20 The“READ
Court established its
Wildcat Eleven
with Many Entries ruleeveningoverSophomore
Student Council Must
Freshman girls last Monday Marksman Awards
by formally presenting the
Outing Club Will Sponsor
Event; Leading Horses
Will Be Entered

freshmen with their rules. Future of
fenders were promised immediate and
severe punishment. Comfort Bullock
is chairman of the court and other
members are: Arline Blathrow, Mary
Treadwell, Elizabeth Wentworth, Flo
rence Armstrong, Lois Hudson, Clara
Morse, and Clara Dean.
Last week was monotony week dur
ing which time all freshmen women
had to carry wooden coat hangers with
ribbon bows, wear two hair curlers
and sit in the first three rows of the
Franklin theatre.
This week is variety week and the
girls must do such things as carry
large sofa pillows, kneel before the
Thompson Hall rock before classes and
when the clock strikes, and learn both
stanzas of Alma Mater.

The University Horse show, now an
annual event on campus, will be held
October 12. This year there will be
a new field which is situated on the
Concord road near the Dairy Barns
The ring will be large in order to ac
commodate the jumping features and
special exhibitions and there will be
bleechers, standing room and park
ing spaces for cars around the ring
According to Loring V. Tirrel this
show will be the best yet. In addi
tion to the usual classes the committee
expects to present some interesting
new features which will be announced
in later issues of The New Hampshire.
The show is sponsored jointly by
the Outing club and the College of Ag
riculture. Mr. Tirrel is the faculty
adviser while the Outing Club com
mittee is chairman, Jane Woodbury;
trophies, Dorothy McLeod; publicity
Edwin Whyman; programs, Will Bart
lett, and tickets, Joe Miller.
Horses from leading stables of Nev Important Changes Made
Hampshire, Maine and Massachusetts in Athletic Department
will compete. There will be new hors
Staff
es as well as many of last year’s fa
vorites.
Merchants in town and people in Few changes were made in the fac
terested in 'the show have donated ulty this year. Among the promo
silver cups, prizes and ribbons for the tions are Russell R. Skelton to asso
winners in all the classes.
ciate professor of civil engineering.
Carl Lundholm to assistant professor
of physical education, and Charles A.
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Bottorf to assistant professor of poul
try husbandry.
The Tuesday Afternoon club will The new graduate assistants are A r
meet at the home of Mrs. Hennessey thur M. Jorgenson, ’35, botany; Roger
this week. Mrs. Norman Alexandei D. Gray, ’34, chemistry; Harold E.
Dustin, ’34, chemistry; Donald C.
will have charge of the program.
Captain and Mrs. Anderson were ir Gregg, chemistry; W arren F. PeckDurham this week-end for the foot ham, ’33, chemistry. Mr. Gray re
places H. L. Leland, who is now study
ball game.
The first meeting of the Folk clut ing at Ohio State University. Mr.
for this season will be at the home Temple takes the position vacated by
of the honorary president, Mrs. E. M R. B. Seymour, now studying at Iowa
Lewis, on October 8. It will be ii State. Mr. Peckham replaces E. C
the form of a reception to new mem Noonan, who is at Columbia this year.
bers. The officers for the year art Mr. Gregg, who received his B.S. at
Mrs. Lundholm, president; Mrs. Don the University of Vermont in June, re
aid Chapman, vice-president; Mrs places Everett H. Lang, now in the
Denver Baughan, corresponding sec agricultural department here.
retary; Mrs. Harold Leavitt, record The new instructors are Albert F
ing secretary; and Mrs. Heman Fogg Daggett, ’28, who received his Ph.D. at
treasurer. Members-a't-large are Mrs Columbia in ’34. Kendrick S. French,
A. Monroe Stowe and Mrs. Pau ’35, chemistry, who replaces C. R
Dawson, now studying at Columbia;
Sweet.
John Barrows, who is a nephew oi Howard E. Hanley, ’32, physical edu
Mrs. Richards, was a guest over the cation and athletics; John J. Conroy
week-end at the home of Dr. Richards physical education and athletics (Jan
Miss Katherine Richards is a sopho 2 to June 30); Leland L. Durkee, lan
more at Smith College and Miss Pris guages; Eleanor L. Sheehan, ’30, zo
cilla Richards is a senior-middle a1 ology.
Abbott Academy, and they recently There has been a readjustment oi
returned to their respective schools. civil engineering courses because of
Miss Agnes Ryan, chairman of the the death of professor C. E. Dodge.
New Hampshire Peace Unior, was ir Other positions are: Emily Wash
Durham over the week-end, after ad burn, reference librarian; Richard T
dressing audiences in Manchester, La Gardner, rural recreation state leader;
conia, Plymouth, Hanover, ^Pittsfield Howard Feindel; ’33, assistant cash
Melvin Village, Claremont/ Newport ier; Arline B. Dame, matron, Fair
Andover, Franklin and Somersworth child Hall.
Members of the “peace caravan”, in Resignations: Ethel M. Worth, rural
cluding Miss Ryan, will attend the recreation; Clara M. Flanders, matron
first state peace convention at Con Fairchild Hall; Ruby Simpson, home
cord on Saturday and Sunday of next economics; John C. Hering, education;
week, at Concord Junior and High James H. Marceau, languages; Mar
schools, Dover High school and twe garet M. Colbert, physical education
church services in Portsmouth.
for women; and Charles Ned Elliot
Alice Woodworth who is a sopho history.
more at Mt. Holyoke, has returned tc Expiration of contracts: Linwood J
school.
Bowan, botany; Percy F. Reed, phy
Barbara Ritzman has returned tc sical education; Leonard W. Buell, En
her studies at Smith college where she glish; Albert N. French, Research Pro
is a sophomore. Tom Ritzman has re fessor of social studies; Charles R
turned as a senior to Yale where he Dawson, ’33, chemistry; Edmund W
has a scholarship. He went to Eng Fenn, political science; Herman H
land this summer on the Harvard- Hart, ’33, languages; Hollis L. Leland,
Yale track team, and afterwards tpur- chemistry; Evan C. Noonan, chemis
try; Barbara Rowell, ’33, English;
Durham News
Raymond B. Seymour, ’33, chemistry
(continued on page three)

Faculty Has Few
Changes this Year

Four ROTC Students Were
Chosen in Camp Devens
Rifle Competition

Recently returned from the National
Shooting Matches at Camp Perry in
Ohio was the University of N. H. dele
gation of sharpshooters, namely: Jas
per Harding, ’36; Leore Ranchynoski
’36; James McLeod, ’36; and Chester
Furman, ’35.
Selected as the bes't shots at Fort
Devens this summer, during the R.O
T.C. encampment, these four men were
sent to Ohio to compete with the best
marksmen in Military Service.
Accompanying them was Capt. Buracker. Their team of thirteen, com
posed of men from R.O.T.C. units
throughout New England (1st corps
area) placed 8th out of a field of 27
teams, a signal record in view of the
fact that there were over 3,000 men
in competition, representing almost
every branch of the army and navy.
Each man fired a total of a thousand
rounds on varying ranges, a new ex
perience in contrast with the thirty
rounds fired while in Fort Devens. All
U.N.H. men, however, won marks
man’s medals.

Campus Poetry
Club to Meet
New Members Whose Work
Shows Promise to
Be Chosen
The first meeting of Erato, the poe
try club, will be held Friday evening
at the home of Mr. Denver Baughan
There will be discussion at this meet
ing of work done by the members
since June and by those interested who
submit examples of their poetry tc
Mr. Baughan or to Alexander Karanikas some time before Friday. Pros
pective members whose work shows
sig n s of promise will be notified about
their eligibility early next week. Meet
ings are held bi-weekly, and are very
informal.
Last year this organization of ne
cessarily limited membership made an
imposing record, the most notable
single achievement by a student being
the winning by Isabel Alden of a first
prize in the Tri-State contest. Shirley
Barker continued her brilliant poetic
al efforts, winning a fellowship for
the Bread Loaf conference held this
summer at Middlebury, Vt., during
which Miss Barker had the exceedingly
good fortune to be under the close
sponsorship of John Crowe Ransom
and having her newest volume of verse
favorably reviewed by the Atlantic
Monthly. Last year John Starie and
M argaret Paige also did outstanding
work.

New Books in the Library
The library, keeping abreast of the
times, offers many new books for your
approval. A few, representative of
the various types, appear below.
“A.B.C. of Reading,” Ezra Pound.
“All that Glitters,” Anne Gardner.
“Arctic S.O.S.,” Joseph N. Veter.
“Cap’n Bodfish Takes Command,”
Edith Austin Helton.
“Dawn Over Samarkand,” Joshua Kunity.
“The Eligible Bachelor,” Humphrey
Paking'ton.
New Books
(continued on page four) ^

First Approve of
Plan, However

%
The president of the sophomore class
has announced that the first sopho
more court will be held on this com
ing Wednesday, Oct. 2, providing that
the President of the Student Council
gives his approval.
This court as in former years, will
be held for the purpose of trying all
frosh who violate the ten freshman
laws.
Montrone has chosen .Robert Aherr
Ray Henson, Mac Verville and Ralph
Mitchel as sophomore lieutenants.
Each of these has charge of ten Soph
omore officers, who are to report tc
the Court any freshman violating the
laws. These officers will be recogniz
ed by a small badge with the inscrip
tion “Sophomore Officer.”

Small Squad Starts
NH Harrier Season
Twenty-four Answer Call
for Varsity Session
Last Monday
Although only twenty-four men re
ported to Coach Sweet for the initial
practice of the varsity harrier season
last Monday, an increase is expected
shortly. Although it is too early to
forecast on the team ’s potentialities,
the Wildcat record in this sport is
well known.
Captain Glover, Ted Darling, Fred
Murray and Kenneth Wheeler were
four valuable mainstays lost by grad
uation. Other runners were lost
through other reasons. John Irving
and Dave Morse of last year’s cham
pionship frosh team have not returned
to college this fall and will be sorely
missed.
Of last year’s varsity squad, Chertok, Craigin and Barton have report
ed, while McKeigue, Quinn, Ferrin
and Whitcomb ran on the frosh team
last year, and are also out for prac
tice. Two favorable prospects, who
have never participated in cross coun
try before, are Plummer and Prince
Both these boys did well in track last
winter. Other members out are Mor
rison, Gisburne, Pickett, Littlefield
Sharps, Parker, Johnson,Downs, Mendelson, Otis, Girley, Fain and Ahearn,
The varsity schedule is unchanged
from last year except Rhode Island
State college replaces M anhattan col
lege of New York. Following is s
list of the meets, their places and
dates:
Maine at Orono, October 12.
R. I. State at Boston, October 19.
Harvard-Dartmouth at Cambridge
October 25.
Harvard Open Intercollegiates at
Cambridge, November 2.
N.E.I.C.A.A.A. Championships at
Boston, November 11.
The last two are the objective meets
of the season. The Wildcats have won
two legs on the Harvard Open for the
last two years and a win this year
Small Squad Starts
(continued on page four)

Nathanson, Joslin, Twyon
Make New Hampshire’s
Four Touchdowns

Using a powerful, pressing attack
which kept their opponents always on
the defensive, the University of New
Hampshire football team swamped the
Lowel Textile Institute eleven by a
one-sided score of 26-0 on Memorial
field last Saturday afternoon.
All of the points were scored in the
second half of the game when four
touchdowns, two of them by Joe Na
thanson and one apiece by Joslin and
Mitchener, and two converted points
gave New Hampshire its total of 26.
In the first half, neither team could
get enough punch to put over a touch
down. A Lowell punt in the first quar
ter, which was blocked by Twyon, plus
a 25 yard pass from Giarla to Rogean.
put New Hampshire on Lowell’s 5yard line, but the Lowell line held
against four assults. During this quar
ter, the Lowell backs could not ad
vance the ball past New Hampshire’s
40-yard line. The second quarter was
uneventful, both teams jockeying back
and forth about the fifty yard line.
The first touchdown came late in
the third quarter, when a beautiful
25-yard run by Nathanson and suc
cessive runs by Giarla and Mitchener
brought the ball from New Hamp
shire’s 30-yard line to Lowell's 5.
Mitchener then went over for the
touchdown. Giarla then attempted to
convert the point but failed.
The last quarter was the most ex
citing of the game. The ball was in
New Hampshire’s possession as the
quarter started, and they carried the
ball from Lowell’s 45-yard line over
the goal in only six plays, Nathanson
making the touchdown after two suc
cessive runs totaling 30 yards. Peder
zani then kicked the extra point. New
Hampshire punted off to Lowell, and
after they had made a futile attempt
to gain yardage by rushing, Caveney
made a poor punt, the ball only going
about 13 yards toward New Hamp
shire’s goal. The Wildcats lost seven
yards on the next play placing the ball
on Lowell’s 47-yard line. Nathanson
made 14 yards, and on the next play,
Joslin, running behind excellent inter
ference, ran 34 yards for the third
touchdown. Pederzani failed to convert
the point. At this point in the game,
Coach Cowell sent in a flock of sub
stitutes who played on even term s with
the Lowell eleven. Late in the quar
ter, Nathanson carried back a Lowell
punt 23 yards from their own 35-yard
line and several plays later, carried it
over for the fourth touchdown. Cur
rier converted the final point of the
game.
New Hampshire outplayed Lowell
in every part of the game, netting 14
first downs to Lowell’s four. The
Wildcats were far superior to Lowell
in the co-ordination between blockers
and runners. Nathanson, Giarla, and
Mitchener in the backfieid were outLowell Tech Game
(continued on page four)
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A Chance for Improvement
Some 500 Freshmen are enrolled in
’the University this year and everyone
is jubilant over this physical sign o,
expansion, th3 first to come in sever
al years. All hope for a larger anc
better football squad as a result, th*.
fraternl'tios and sororities see a myriac
of nsw pledges, the upper classmei
begin to plan new conquests on gul
lible freshman women who know not
yet of their filings and the upper classwomen find joy in freshman men as
a proving grounds for new methods ir
conquest. The college departments
are also probably planning to exhude
mass personality and good will. The
reason? So that the department of
whosis may crush the department oi
w hatss under the conclusive proof ol
superiority obtained by the greatest
number of new majors enrolled.
Everyone is happy, but what of the
poor freshman and his future?
Here is a large group of fresh and
impressionable minds the majority ol
which are in a very receptive state
when they come to the University. 11
is a well known fact ‘that every pos
sible plan to get them off to a good
start is put in use by the administra
tion. But what of the faculty members
who are assigned to put these plans
into action in their respective groups ?
Are they always the best of our edu
cators or are some possibly job hold
ers who give as little time as possible
to earn their salaries? Unfortunately
there are some of the latter and the
harm they do by their attitude and
teachings is deplorable.
There are also the students and stu
dent leaders from the upper classes
who do much harm. Unfortunately
contacts with the upper classes cannot
be regulated so as to eleminate the
unfit and neither can one depend on al]
student leaders to be of the highest
calibre. On all sides is the Freshman
beset by influences which can do him
no good. The test of his strength and
the fitness to join the society of educa
ted gentlemen is his ability to discern
that which is false and temporary and
to choose instead that which is true
and permanent.
To advise ’the best possible proced
ure in so doing is impossible. All that
can be said to our new members is tc
look most to those men, whether they
be faculty or students who seem tc
possess a desire for truth and honesty
and sincere enthusiasm for their work
remembering always in the searching
that such characters are not neces
sarily a part of those who seem most
prominent good fellows.
The rest is up to those men whc
possess these qualities to spend every
bit of their time and energy in com
bating the influences of those whc
have no business to be receiving 01
disbursing knowledge but who are un
fortunately unavoidable.
The New Hampshire will do its part
as the occasion arises. The first step
in this will be a presentation of re-

War
Developments...Hurricane
Havoc
Yon Must Read General Johnson’s Discovery...“When
It is neither the contention nor the Can I Arrest a Person?” . . . Olympic
desire of the writers of his column
to force students to meet the rathei
Boycott. . . Rebellious Youth . . .
exacting demands of the title of this
. umr. Rather suffice it to say, the
Nazi Notes
riginators of the idea were rathei

swept off by an emotional brainstorm
at its coming into reality, and were
incapable of finding a better title tc
convey to those interested just how
they felt.
You Must Read will be a regular
feature of The New Hampshire pro
viding that it lives up to its ideal: that
of giving to intelligent students a
guide whereby they can at a glance
get the gist of a book and thus as
certain all types of books of realistic
value ranging from the accepted clas
sics to the modern efforts of our con
temporary thinkers and artists.
The humble experience of the edi
tors of this column in their choice of
books and subsequent short reviews
will be weleomely increased by the
criticisms of both faculty and student
body.
‘Man’s Rough Road”—Keller.
Mr. Keller, a student of the great
Sumner of Yalex (one of the greatest
scientists and anthropologists that
America has ever produced), has writ
ten a hard, searching, realistic chron
icle of the rise and development of
mankind. One is clearly surprised
and thrilled to find that a work of
such profoundness and scientific in
vestigation should read with such amazing simplicity and understandable
ness. By all means, if you are weak
in knowledge of anthropology, you owe
it to yourself to read this docuument
and basic key to human beings and
their institutions.
*Freshmen will probably find that
this book will be given credit for out
side reading in Contemporary Civiliza
tion.
‘‘The First World War”
—Laurence Stallings.
Not the least challenging aspect of
this book is the title chosen for it. The
implication of it is obvious, but I think
that Mr. Stallings, in choosing it, was
not being fatalistic, but rather offering
we who read it our choice. We can
look at this collection of photographs,
more outspoken than words could be,
and if we can all read its grim mes
sage aright, there will never be the
need for another volume like it. Or
we can make it possible for anothex
generation to wag its head over the
vicariously lamentable spectacle of
our mutilated bodies strewn over the
landscape. Mr. Stallings preaches no
sermons: he does not even draw con
clusions. If he shows you a field of
dead men, he has done as much as he
can. He cannot force you to discover
for yourself why they are there. That
task will have to be self-imposed. He
has merely presented a fact. For you
is the choice of discovering why, or
of disregarding the fact which, again
will not alleviate it.

Girls Held Elections
in Their Dormitories
Elections in the girls’ dormitories
last week ended in the following re
sults :
Congreve Hall—President, Natalie
Mower; vice-president, Nancy Powers;
secretary treasurer, Comfort Bullock;
and quiet proctor, Grace Monroe.
Scott Hall—President, Betty Cor
bett; vice-president, Mary Geno; secretary-treasurer, Helen Moran; and
quiet proctor, Alice Thompson.
Smith Hall—President, Ruth Siedel;
vice-president, Dorothy Baldwin; sec
retary-treasurer, Priscilla Perkins;
•quiet proctor, Rachae|l Coron; and
freshman representative, Anna Baul.
views of books that every college stu
dent should have read before his grad
uation. Any other suggestions will
be gladly received.

The most significant communique
arising from the Italian cabinet, the
third in one week, was presented to
the public on Sept. 28 and “concerns
itself chiefly with justifying Italy’s
rejection of the proposals elaborated
by the League council’s committee of
five, for blaming the Ethiopians for
the renewed vigor with which Italy
is carrying on her military prepara
tions and with calming British public
opinion by assuring it that Italy has
no aim against the British Empire,”
reports the New York Times. Accord
ing to this commentator, five things
are apparent; that Italy is continuing
her feverish war preparation, that she
will make no attempt to assist the
League committee in deciding a fa
vorable peace proposition so long as
she considers the League Council hos
tile to her, that Italy will not leave
the League unless sanctions are used
against her, that Great Britain of
fers the chief obstacle to Italy at the
present, that diplomatic negotiations
will be continued to endeavor to ob
tain Britain’s approval of her exploits,
and that war is considered inevitable
but that every attempt will be made
to localize it in Africa.
The Fascist premier continues tc
boast of the cheerful attitude of his
troops while in counterdestinc’tion come
reports of the London Daily Tele
gram “that transports are returning
from the Red sea loaded with men toe
broken by the heat of Eritrea even
to raise a hand in salute to those out
ward bound and that they arrive in
silence.” As yet II Duce remains allpowerful midst the grandeur of Rome
but one wonders actually how precari
ous might be his position were the
veneer of false propaganda wiped
aside.

ily or conspicuously at bathing beach
es.

William J. Bingham, director of
Harvard athletics, has indicated that
Harvard university would not send its
athletes to the Olympic games at Ber
lin next year if the German govern
ment attem pts racial descrimination
of entries.
The young communists of the world
are now in Moscow in what is known
as the Sixth World Congress of the
Young Communist Internationale, rep
resenting 3,600,000 youth. According
to the Times report, the hero of the
delegation is Wolfmikhal of Czechoslo
vakia, who called on the membership
to unite the world in a common strug
gle against war and fascism. Quoting
from the opening address, “The coun
tries where capitalism holds sway of
fer no prospects to the youth. The
young generation is forced to live in
a world which is fast decaying. Every
sound and fine asperation of the youtb
is trodden under foot. Our task is tc
save the old world from fascism which
brings people to slavery and hurls
them into battle. Fascism declares
war on civilization and humanity. * *
* * We have a common doctrine in
Marxism, a common enemy in fascism
and a common purpose in Socialism.’’
As this is written (Sunday, Sept
29) an important plebescite is taking
place in Memel, a small, territory seiz
ed from Germany by Lithuania in 1922
and legalized by the League of Na
tions in 1924. Whereas over 80% of
the population is German, the Lithu
anian vote has been increasing steadi
ly much to the dismay of the anxious
Hitler. Manifestations of his anxiety
take the form of intensive war mane
uvers by the Nazis on the Lithuanian
border and actions to provoke “inci
dents” or an excuse for the seizure
of at least this small territory as a
prelude to future fascist expansion tc
the east.

Franklin Theatre
Telephone 188-2
WED., OCT. 2

Virginian

Gary Cooper
W alter Huston
Richard Arlen Mary Brian
THURS., OCT. 3

Calm Yourself
Madge Evans

Robert Young

FRI., OCT. 4

Hooray for Love

Ann Sothern

Gene Raymond

One Hundred Students
at Church Gathering
Sixty Freshmen and forty upper
classmen attended the Sunday night
gathering at the Community church
this week. During the class hour, Pro
fessor Babcock conducted a group of
juniors, seniors and graduate students
in “Christian Biography,” and Mr.
Buschmeyer conducted a group of
freshmen in “Old Testament Back
grounds.” The social hour was con
ducted by Clara Dean, and the wor
ship service led by Beatrice Fuller.

Durham to Get PWA
Money for School
A small part of the $200,000,000 P.
W.A. program authorized by Presi
dent Roosevelt last Thursday reaches
Durham in the form of $51,442 allot
ment for the construction of a new
grade school. This represents 45% of
the cost; the other 55% being met by
the town.

feel pretty low. Think of it, he went
to school for seven years and gets
A second hurricane of the last month
18 dollars for a week of hard labor.
broke out of the Carribean during the
At
that rate we’ll pull down about
weekend working havoc to an area 150
twelve. Hooper says that you must
to 200 miles wide over east central
graduate, or leave at least 10 colleges
Cuba, and bore down on the south
before you can make a decent living.
coast of Florida. In Cienfuegos, Cu
Ho hum, Gorman will have to pay
ba, 30 were killed and 300 injured and
his own taxes now that Midas Pender
an accurate estimate of the death toll
gast has left these parts.
was impossible due to disrupt com
munication lines. Property damage
For that Camay Contest, Whyte and
is predicted to mount to millions of
Hooper
offer the following slogans:
dollars. This hurricane tends to sub
“Save the surface and you save all.”
stantiate the statement of the novel
—-Camay
ist, Ernest Hemmingway, who in a
“Saves up to a cupful on quick
recent article states that the hurricane
starts.” —Camay
months of Aug., Sept., and Oct., are
“If the blubber in a cake of Camay
an established fact, that during this
could
be transformed into energy, it
season the wealthy American yachts
would give you more of a lift than
men and fishermen evacuate the south
a carton of Camels.”
ern waters and in which he cries out
“Don’t look now, but I think she
in bitter protest to the carelessness
uses
Camay.”
of the American government in leav
“Lubricates as you drive.” —Camay
TOOLINSKI AND COHEN
ing the war veterans, of whom 370
lost their lives during the previous Hit of the Week—“I Wish I was “Shall I look at the oil?” —-Camay
Ogera says, “If Camay won’t, throw
storm, on the unsheltered keys during Alladdin from Mannhatten.”
her a herring.”
this season.
We hear that Gorman cut his lip
roll up their pants and takc- while
shaving the fur off a boiled ham.
General Hugh S. Johnson made the BillWho’ll
place? We’re looking
startling discovery this last week that for a Stanley’s
stooge.
Guinea Pig
the United States government could
Once upon a time there was a little
not possibly continue paying out the
“dole” but that if it discontinued it W|e glean this from a recent edi- girl who was called by the name of
that there would be revolution all over ion of the Pharmacist’s Journal. “Rex- Prudence Public and she was a love
the country within two weeks. Evi ford G. Tugwell is now in charge of ly flower who wore tulle and organdie
dently the baffled General is not very administering the new Federal relief to lawn parties. In school she was
well read in the classics, for the very program. I suppose they figure a for very smart and was what we now call
contradictions of capitalism that three mer college professor would know just an “Apple Polisher.” Prudence always
years of New Deal filibustering have how little a person can live on.” What answered “Yes ma’am” and “No ma’
been unable to solve were in fact voic we want to know, is why they didn’t am,” and she went to church on Sun
ed by Karl Marx in his “Das Kapital,” pick a member of our own faculty? day and she said her prayers every
night. Miss Prudence was the kind
way back in 1848.
of a girl who clapped her hands over
Gorman and Roosevelt would make her ears when bad little boys swore
A N,ew York Times report indicates a good combination. Gorman could and she looked well playing drop the
that from now on dancers in Germany make it and Roosevelt could spend it. handkerchief. Mrs. Public never al
must watch their steps. The report
lowed her to slide down bannisters nor
cites paragraph 127 in an article cap
did she sanction the crossing of her
In Memoriam
tioned, “What Every One Should
legs because of course the calf of such
Know—When Can I Arrest a Person?” Once in a while we hear from deai a nice little girl’s leg should never
The citation reads in effect that it old “Piggy” Pendergast who as you be broadened. Oh, no!
is a crime for a Jew to be seen in pub all remember played right half-back Two weeks ago she enrolled in the
lic with a Gentile woman or a Jew in this column last year. It seems freshman class. Yesterday I met her
who “flings his limbs arrogantly that he is now in Springfield making on the street.
around in a dance hall or behaves nois 18 bucks per and because of that we She said, “Howsa kid?”

Christian Work Is
Planning Program
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ALUMNI NOTES

1931
Henry D. Tiffany is a Master at the
Jr. College, Dudley, Mass..
Dr. G. R. Johnson Leaves inNichols
the winter and is summer manager
Director’s Post this Year at the Mt. Crotched Country club
Francestown.
Christian Work, Inc., has a great Helen (Daggett) Williamson is
many plans for the coming college working for Cristy Pettee on the rural
year, including a convention on social resettlement rehabilitation program.
problems to be held here with repre
sentatives from a large number of J. Ray Sawyer, until recently prac
New England colleges particularly. tising law in Concord, has taken s
At present plans are also being position with the Special Mexican
formulated to hold the Second Annual Claims Commission, Washington, D.C
International Week End. This is due Marjorie Varney expects to finish
to the encouraging success of last her student nurse training course ir
year at which one hundred and twen November.
ty-five students were present. Another Oscar Vaughan is employed in-the
event of inter-collegiate importance is
of M. E. Witmer, architect, Ports
the National Quardrennial to be held firm
mouth.
in Indiannapolis this winter at which
the C. W. I. intends to send delegates. John S. Bartlett was married tc
This year, as in previous years, Elva Thurber of Manchester in 1931
Christian Work Inc. will continue to They now have a son, John, born
hold its Wednesday afternoon Facul- Sept. 12, 1934.
ty-Student Teas at Ballard. There will Edward D. Bromley is to take hi?
be a tea tomorrow from two until five- bar examination next June.
thirty and everyone is assured a wel Barbara L. Cilley was married Dec
come.
24, 1934, in the Little Church Around
Thursday evenings at Ballard will the Corner, New York City, to Dr
be devoted to forums on political 'William J. Wilson, Jr., of Chicago and
economic, and religious subjects for New York City. Their present resi
which tentative plans show Professor dence is at 50 E. Broadway, Derry
Kalijarvi, Professor Jones, and Leon Barbara has just returned from her
Magoon as speakers.
vacation in Cape Cod and New York
On Friday evenings Christian Work Joseph T. Fish has a position as
will sponsor an entirely student led assistant real estate grade crossing
Vespers at headquarters. On Saturday engineer with the D. & H. R. R. Cor
night the work hopes to continue its poration.
half-hour “Peace Program” over sta Mary V. Lovell is married to Mr.
tion WHEB. Sunday evenings C. W. Herbert W. George.
I. conducts three classes at the Com Ralph M. Miller who was formerly
munity Church, namely, a class on the assistant
manager of the Lincoln stor
Old Testament, one on the New Test- es in Quincy,
Mass., was transferred
ment, and social gathering.
to
Rochester,
N.
Y., Aug. 28, 1935.
Dr. G. R. Johnson, Director of
Christian Work for the past three Rose Sanel is married to Dr. So^
years will no longer continue in that Londe, who is associated with the Jew
capacity due to added teaching re ish Hospital in St. Louis, Mo.
sponsibilities in the history depart Henry Eugene Seften was married
Aug. 18, 1934 to Marjorie L. Lowment.
Miss Elizabeth Bonney, graduate cock of Arlington, Mass. They art
of courses at Simminds and Hartford now living at the Wayside Inn in Sud
Schol f Religius Educatin is replac bury, Mass.
ing Miss Caroline Zeigler as Secre Earl M. Adams, who is a math tea
tary of C. W. I. She is being aided cher at Central High in Manchester
in her work by Rev. Fred Buschmeyer was married at Readfield, Me., to Miss
of the Community Church.
Louise Saunders, ’32.
Paul A. Pelletier was married tc
Miss Beatrice A. Boynton, Sept. 15
Tom Thumb’s Coach
1935, in the Congregational church
Preserved in Durham Tilton.
Paul is employed by the Rich
Each year some freshman, or even ardson Laundries.
an upperclassman, discovers in the
1932
Agricultural Engineering building a
miniature coach which was presented Ennio Abbiati, who formerly helc
by Queen Victoria to General Tom a position as Junior Forester at Pit
Thumb and his wife during one of tsfield, Vt., was transferred to Elkins
their visits to England. The carriage West Virginia, August 1st.
was used by this phenomenal pair of Estelle M. Bretschneider is now teledwarfs in all the Thumb public par type-switchboard operator and steno
ades until the General’s death in 1883 grapher for the Bethlehem Steel Corwhen it was purchased at an auction pration in Boston, and her temporary
by W. G. Smalley of Walpole. He address is 1411 Commonwealth Ave.
presented the coach to the University Boston.
in 1922 in memory of his son, Maxwell Clark M. Colman is the Deputy ColW. Smalley, who died in the World lector of Internal Revenue at Ports
war.
mouth.
Tom Thumb, dubbed “The General,” David B. Jennison is a medical stu
first attracted the attention of P. T. dent at Harvard University.
Barnum, the great showman and the Fred A. Lord was married May 13
“Prince of Humbugs,” who engaged 1933.
him for an American and European
tour where the diminutive General be Harry D. Lord married Marion Kencame exceedingly popular and famous, nard of West Baldwin, Me., Oct. 13
Barnum ingeniously caught the atten 1934. He is now living at 27 Clifforc
tion of England’s nobility and among St., South Portland, Me. He has beer
them Queen Victoria, who became tre associated with the Portland Lehigh
mendously fond of the little fellow and Fuel Co., Inc., since 1932.
showered him with presents. Bar W alter R. Mitchell is now an in
num presented him to most of the structor in mathematics and assistant
crowned heads of Europe, a fact which coach of athletics at Worcester Aca
served as an advertising magnet to demy, Worcester, Mass.
large audiences in his performances.
Lionel D. Lavoie is a student at Bos
General Tom Thumb married the ton University Medical School.
charming Lavina Warren, another
1933
dwarf, and together they lived hap
pily for a time in Bridgeport, Conn. Al Lamberton is on active duty with
Later in life the General’s high mode the 154th Co., CCC, at Eagle Lake
of living resulted in the loss of his camp, Bar Harbor, Me.
fortune, and he died in 1883.
Jack Holt is a lieutenant, Officers’
Reserve Corps, and is on 'CCC duty
at Eagle Lake camp, Bar Harbor, Me.
ALUMNI NOTES
Lloyd L. Wells is a student at Co
lumbia University, College of Physi
1932
John F. Murphy has a position as cians and Surgeons.
accountant with the Tide Water Oil Roy W. Clark is with the Universal
Credit Co., Portland, Me.
Company, in Lowell, Mass.
Walter H. Palmer is a salesman for John G. Pile, Jr., is a teacher at
Burr Patterson and Auld Co., frater Concord High School.
Herbert S. Schnare is now an assis
nity jewelers, Detroit, Mich.

tant to the Overseer of the Pocr in
Berlin.
Vernon Schnare is now teaching his
tory in Berlin Senior High School.
Edward J. Hanna, Jr., of West
Swansey has been elected to teach in
Symonds Junior High School.
William Dekker was married recent
ly to Miss Mary R. McLane of Man
chester.
John Clow was married Sept. 8'th,
to Miss Clara Frances Horswell. John
is a student at Harvard Dental School.
Gabrielle Grenier is teaching physi
cal education in Manchester schools.
W alter Foster has been playing 2nd
base for the Newmarket town team
this summer.
Helen Morey is managing “Glen
Ro-Mo” in New London. Her co-par'tner is Mrs. Ruth Rowe.
Carleton A. Chapman received his
M.A. degree from Harvard in June
1935.
Bruna A. Farinoli is now Mrs. Carl
0. W right, and has one daughter.
Pamelia A.
Leslie Huse, Jr., received his S.M,
degree in electrical engineering from
M.I.T., June 4, 1935, and is now em
ployed as lighting representative for
the Jersey Central Power and Light
Co., in Freehold, N. J.
George Kittredge, Jr., married Elma L. Holt, Aug 26, 1935. The for
mer Miss Holt graduated at Plymouth
Normal School in 1933. They are now
living in South Lyndeboro.
Headley McBride is connected with
Northeastern Forest Experiment Sta
tion.
Gregoire J. Leclerc is the Forest
Cultural foreman at Camp Cross in
West Cornwall, Conn.
Charley Brown is the Forest Cultur
al foreman for the CCC camp in Jaffrey.
Don Savard is managing a market
in Wolfeboro.
Elwyn M. Meader was a student at
U.N.H. during the spring term and
summer school of 1935. He plans to
enroll again in the fall of this year as
a Horticultural major.
Frances Marshall was married Aug.
31, to Charles Hughes, manager of the
theatre in Colebrook.
1934
George D. Jefferson is a chemist for
Lever Brothers Company, Cambridge
Mass., and lives in Allston, Mass.
Armand S. Couturier is manager of
a general store, Hooksett Rd., Man
chester.
Romeo Morin is an aviation cadet
U.S.N.R. at the Naval Air Station.
Pensacola, Fla.
Margery M. Phillips is a social wor
ker at the Judge Baker Guidance Cen
ter, Cambridge, Mass.
William King is the director of the
Federal Transient Camp in Concord
Millie Cochrane announced her en
gagement to Henry Stevens recently.
Elizabeth E. Corriveau is now a
social worker for the Boston Family
Welfare Society.
Harold Duston, formerly associated
with the chemistry department at the
University, is now an assistant chem
ist in the Lacquer laboratory of the
Merrimac Chemical Company, Everett
Mass.
•‘Peg” Ekdahl is studying at College
of Physicians and Surgeons,. Colum
bia University, N. Y.
Geraldine W. Haywood is teaching
English at Kittery Point, Me.
Ernest W erner writes that he would
like to contact New Hampshire men
west of Chicago. His address is 1325
R St., Lincoln, Neb.
Franklin Greene is to be sworn in
as a member of the Massachusetts
bar, Oct. 16.
Lillian Holt is a teacher of French
and English at Troy High school in
Troy.
Roy Loeschner is lighting repre
sentative for the New Hampshire Gas
and Electric Co.
Basil G. Markos is planning to work
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ed Germany, Switzerland and France.
A poverty party was held in the
Grange hall last Friday evening under
the auspices of Scammel Grange. Mrs.
By Paul O’Brien
John Tonkin w a s. chairman of the
committee
in charge.
The first thought that comes to my
The American Association of Uni
mind as I attem pt to compose this
column for the post-game issue of The versity Women, of which Mrs. Edythe
New Hampshire is the great football Richardson is president, will hold a
weather we have had for the last five tea on next Thursday afternoon at
or six home games. This fair hamlet 3:30 in Scott Hall. Professor Kali
of Durham is certainly blessed with jarvi will be the speaker and new
an abundance of H20, (for the bene members of the community will be
fit of the college students who read welcomed at that time.
this, H20 is commonly known as rain) The first meeting of the Girl Scouts
every time there is a football game for the year was held September 23 in
scheduled to be played here. However, the scout room. Games were played
it has been said that New Hampshire: out-of-doors, and the election of the
players are good mudders and play new patrol leaders resulted as follows:
best in the rain, so why should wc Myrna Buschmeyer, Barbara Bennett,
Miriam Johnson, and Ruth Wadleigh.
lowly mortals kick.
Five new members joined the group,
Our team sure looked impressive and Dr. Rudd told of the work of
against Lowell in the last half of the the Scout committee of which she is
game. There is a lot of good player chairman.
material on the squad and with im The High school group or Holly Pa
provements due 'to come about, wc trol of Girl Scouts met at the home
should have a better than average of Captain Sue Rinear on September
small college team. A team cannot 19, and cooked dinner in an out-door
be judged, however, on the results of fireplace. Plans for the coming year
a game with Lowell Tech. Lowell had were discussed, and Mrs. W. H. H art
a better team last year and unless my well was invested as the new lieuten
memory has gone wrong on me, they ant. Olive Daniels was elected patrol
won only one or two games. The big leader and Edith Rudd as scribe. The
'test will come next Saturday at New other members this year are Edith
Haven.
Phair, Catherine Boyd, Geraldine Lo
vett, Frances Potter, Blanche Palmer
New Hampshire should not under and Lucina Palmer.
take to play any games with teams The fall meeting of the Portsmouth
such as Yale or Harvard, but should district Girl Scout Leaders’ associa
stay in her own class. Games with
which was held September 21 at
large teams are almost invariably » tion
the
Rochester
Country Club was at
practice session for the larger team tended by Dr. Anna
C. Rudd, Captain
and a good guarantee does not com Sue Rinear, Lieutenant
Daniels,
pensate for the loss of morale of the and Mrs. Philip Wilcox.Olive
Miss
Irma
underdog. Also, injuries to the first Rintz of Portsmouth talked on “Know
string players of the small college
the Younger Girl Scout,” Dr. An
team is more noticeable because the ing
na
Rudd
on “Knowing the Old
larger schools have a corresponding er Girl talked
Scout,”
and Mrs. Marjorie
larger squad from which to draw its Hartford of Portsmouth
is chair
players and it is usually a second man of Personell and who
Training
in
string squad that is sent onto the Portsmouth led a discussion on “Find
field against the small team.
ing, Qualifications, and Training of
and Captains.” Mrs. Inez
Nathanson and Giarla, the fresh Lieutenants
Adams,
state
of the Girl
men flashes last year, both looked good Scout Leaders’ chairman
association,
of the
in the backfield Saturday. They are plans for the year. About told
60
leaders
both good ground gainers and should from Dover, Durham, Plaistow, and
give other coaches plenty of head Rochester were present. Luncheon
aches.. Nathanson is a good broken was served by the women’s executive
field runner and some people around
of the Rochester Country club.
here think he will develop into one of board
Mr.
Robert B. Buxton is the organ
the best backfield men New Hamp
ist
at
the Community Church where
shire has ever had.
he is taking Mr. Jenkins’ place. A
Lekesky did some good work in the new quartette was presented last Sun
by the Music Committee composed
line and on several occasions gave day
of
Mrs.
Helen Claggett Funkhouser:
brilliant blocking exhibitions. How
ever, the interference as a whole giv soprano; Miss Frances DeWolfe, con
en to the ball carrier was pretty scrat tralto; Dr. Kenneth Morrow, tenor;
and Dr. Harold Iddles, bass.
chy and will have to be developed.
for his Ph.D. this fall either at Ohic
State or Iowa State.
Wilfred L. Morin is assistant food
clerk at Thompson’s Spa in Boston.
Izola Prohaska is a social case wor
ker at the Boston State Hospital.
Ethel Tufts of Manchester is tc
have charge of some of the English
and sociology classes in Goffstown
High School.
W arren Greer is employed by the
American Tel. and Tel. Co., in Lynn.
Mass.
Louise Shackford is attending busi
ness college in Portland, Me.
Sonia Skoby has been acting as s
night school teacher in Newport.
Jane Slobodzian began her intern
ship at the Sherburne Training School
women’s reformatory, in Framingham
Mass., Sept. 1.

Men Commutors

Get your copy of The New Hamp
shire at Christian Work office in Bal
lard Hall, 3 p. p. Tuesdays and F ri
days.

Women Commutors

Get your copy of The New Hamp
shire at Commutor’s Room in Smith
Hall, 3 p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays.

Collegiate Digest

The postal regulations will not per
mit us to mail -the Collegiate Digest
supplement under our second class per
mit. Those students who receive The
New Hampshire by mail may receive
their Collegiate Digest at Christian
Work office in Ballard Hall, 3 p. m.
Friday only.

Behind that Smart new Counter
w e’ve installed, there is a kitchen noted fo r its continuous quality.
You can get a full meal or a sandw ich at a reasonable
price w ith the assurance of quality behind it.

C O M E IN A N D L O O K U S O V E R !

GRANT S CAFE
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Small Squad Starts
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will give them permanent possession
of the trophy.
Freshmen Start Practice
Simultaneously with the varsity call
came the first practice of the freshman
hill-and-dalers. Of course, nothing can
be said concerning the strength of this
group, but there are many in it with
a high school experience and some
promising material among the inex
perienced. The frosh schedule is at
follows:
Concord H.S. at Durham, Oet. 12.
R.I. State Frosh at Boston, Oct. 19
Harvard Frosh at Cambridge, Oct
25.
Manchester C.H.S. at Durham, Nov.
2.
N.E.I.C.A.A.A. Championships at
Boston, Nev. 11.

The right start for college
Give yourself the right start for college life with
a man’s-size wardrobe. Our tip. Stock up
with Arrow Shirts.
A brand-new assortment has just come in, in
cluding . . .

ARROW TRUMP, most popular shirt in America.
ARROW GORDON, the smart, comfortable oxford
that won’t shrink.
ARROW MITOGA, the form-fitting shirt.
Remember, our Arrow Shirts are SanforizedShrunk — guaranteed to hold the correct size
always I All styles, all colors available. Prices

$1.95, $2, $2.50, $3.50
(TTl

Afternoon Tea Given
by Community Church

Lowell Tech Game

(continued from page one)

standing for New Hampshire, while
Lekesky and Johnson did excellent
work in ’the line. Athanas, Bassett
and Caveney starred for Lowell.
The lineup was as follows:
Twyon
I.e.
Grossman
Johnson
l.t.
Page
Conrad
l.g
Rosenstein
Bishop
c
Hackett
Lang
r.g.
Wilkenson
Kierstead
r.t.
Welch
Rogean
r.e.
Bogacz
Joslin
q.b.
Caveney
Pederzani
l.h.b.
Athanas
Giarla
r.h.b.
Basset
Mitchener
f.b.
Ri’tche
Score by periods:
1 2
3 4
New Hampshire
0 0 6 20—26
Lowell
0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdowns—Nathanson 2, Joslin
Mitchner; Points by goal after touch
down—Pederzani, E. Currier. Referee
Mahoney; Umpire, Bankhart; Lines
man, Lewis; Field Judge, Wiper.
Time—Four 15m. periods.
Substitutes—New Hampshire: Zais
Schiavoni, Lekesky, Hunter, Mountain.
Orgerc, Rosinski, Scannell, W. Mar
tin, Montrone, Little, Hubbard, Quodros, Damon, Currier, Hines, Nathan
son, Tucker, Toolin.
Lowell—Spanos, Labon’te, Flem
ming, Allaire.

The Community chureh “At Home”
was held on Sunday afternoon from
3:30 ’to 5:30 with more than 175 per
sons present. Mr. and Mrs. Buschmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Robin
son and Mr. and Mrs. T. Burr Charles
received and welcomed many friends
of the church and newsomers. Mrs
Helen MacLaughlin and her committee
had charge of the program and deco
rated with flowers. Dean Woodruff,
Mrs. 0. V. Henderson, and Mrs E. G. New Books
Ritzman poured. Mrs. Funkhousex
(Continued from Page One)
sang three groups of songs accompa
nied by Mrs. Helen Slanetz.
“I Was Hitler’s Prisoner,” Stefan
Lorant.
CORRECTION
“Lean Men,” Ralph Bates.
To correct a slight error in our last “Lucy Gayheart,” Willa Cather.
issue Miss Lillian Perkins, who we “No Lovlier Spring,” Lida Larrimore.
said was struck by a car driven by “No Traveller Returns,” Joseph AusMrs. Fred Buschmeyer, is reported lander.
to have walked into the Buschmeyer “North of the Orient,” Anne Morrow
auto.
Lindbergh.

Summer School at
Shoals Attended
Phi Sigma, Honorary
Zoology Society
Held Weekend
Many students from New Hamp
shire, as well as those from Tufts and
Connecticut State attended the Marine
Zoological laboratory at the Isles of
Shoals during its eight weeks' sum
mer session which opened June 24.
Courses in comparative anatomy,
embryology, physiology, invertebrate
zoology were given. Phi Sigma week
end held during the summer brought
many honor zoology students to the
islands.
To break the monotony of school
work and study there were frequent
Sunday fishing trips, Saturday night
parties, and occasional lobster roasts
and baseball games. From six to eight
hours were spent daily in the class
rooms to enable the students to cover
a year’s work in eight weeks.

Notice
There will be a meeting of Phi Sig
ma Wednesday evening at 7:30 in
Thompson Hall.
“Puritan Strain,” Faith Baldwin.
“The Sea is My Workshop,” Frank E.
Walton.
“So Wise, So Young,” Agnas Burke
Hale.
“Tempest Over Mexico,” Rosa E. King.
“Three Englishmen,” Gilbert Frankau.
“Thunder Mountain,” Zane Grey.
“War and Depression,” J. B. Condliffe.
“Winter Orchard,” Josephine Johnson.
“Wish and Wisdom,” Joseph Jas’trow.

"The New Hampshire”
Announces that it has included among its subscribers all former subscribers to

THE DURHAM NEWS

24 Issues of The New Hampshire Will Be Sent to "News”
Subscribers Free of Charge

A Column of Durham Doings Will Be Included in
each Tuesday Issue. Mail or phone News Items to

T he N e w H am pshire ^ ™
PHONE
The Durham Print Shop 283
OR

